Fast, Easy Setup
Select Turnitin from a simple drop-down and choose all your Turnitin settings from one page.

Quick, Seamless Access
View the Turnitin Similarity Report directly from your Canvas Gradebook or SpeedGrader.

Using the Plagiarism Framework
All your most-loved features in one assignment—Turnitin’s trusted similarity checking service and Canvas favorites - such as SpeedGrader, Canvas rubrics, and group assignments - in the same assignment.

Learn more at go.turnitin.com/canvas
Using the External Tool

Turnitin’s feedback sent to your Canvas Gradebook—Leverage your hard work building QuickMark and rubric libraries in Turnitin assignments that sync to your Canvas Gradebook.

Targeted, Effective Feedback

Provide students with personalized feedback on their work using Turnitin’s online grading and peer review tools.

Full Grade Return

View feedback and scores directly from your Canvas Gradebook.

We're With You All the Way

Make the most of your Turnitin in Canvas experience with customized implementation plans, onboarding and training schedules, and usage consultations throughout the year. Learn more at go.turnitin.com/canvas